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The sword of the law
should never fall but on
those whose guilt is so
apparent as to be
pronounced by their friends
as well as foes.
-

Thomas Jefferson

Chapter 12 does not solve all tax problems
The new Chapter 12 of the Bankruptcy Code does not create a new entity for federal in
come tax purposes. Consequently, a farmer who files under Chapter 12 will not receive all
the tax advantages that are realized under Chapters 7 and II of the Bankruptcy Code.
If an individual debtor files under Chapter 7 or 11, the bankruptcy estate becomes a
separate tax-paying entity, which gives the debtor several income tax advantages. One ad
vantage is that taxable gain, triggered by transferring assets from the bankruptcy estate to
third parties, is treated as income of the bankruptcy estate. The debtor is not liable for the
income taxes on that gain.
Another advantage is that the debtor can make an election to end a tax year the day
before the bankruptcy petition is filed. That election makes the income taxes due on the in
come earned prior to the date of filing the petition a seventh priority item in the bankruptcy
estate. Consequently, assets of the bankruptcy estate will be used to pay those taxes before
they are used to pay unsecured creditors. If there are not enough assets in the estate to pay
those taxes, the debtor remains liable for the unpaid portion.
Since there is no separate taxable entity under Chapter 12, there is no opportunity to
shift tax liability to the estate, leaving the farmer/debtor without the option of ending a tax
year the day before the bankruptcy petition was filed.
One of the income tax advantages of Chapters 7 and 11 is also available under Chapter
12. Debts discharged in a Chapter 12 proceeding qualify for the I.R.C. § 108(a)(l)(A) ex
ception for debts discharged in bankruptcy. Consequently, farmers who file under Chapter
12 and have debts discharged will not have to report the discharged debt as income.
They will have to reduce tax attributes - net operating losses, tax credits, capital loss
carryovers, basis and foreign tax credits - to the extent of the discharged debt. If the
discharged debt exceeds tax attributes, however, the excess discharged debt has no tax con
sequences to the debtor.

- Philip E. Harris

Creditors' liability: The lender's response
Agricultural lenders are concerned and are responding to their liability exposure, which is
experienced through lending practices. Areas of liability exposure include: fiduciary, con
tractual, statutory, as well as such common law theories as negligence, fraud, and joint
venture arrangements. Many lenders are studying these different theories and the court
cases being reported, and are initiating management practices to minimize risks.
Steps which need to be taken by individual lenders are: to study the borrower theories of
the various cases, to initiate policies which address the areas of risk, and to conduct educa
tional programs for employees making and supervising loans.
Several lenders have been interviewed to learn their responses to this liability exposure.
Many have purposeful programs in place which address this concern. The responses of
lenders and their counsel are summarized in this article.
There are several recommended lender practices to minimize liability exposure to claims
that a fiduciary relationship has been established. The recommendations are:
1) Do not hesitate to make inspections, ask questions, etc. to exercise prudent lending
practices;
2) Do not dominate a debtor's decision-making;
3) Make sure loan documents clearly layout the rights and responsibilities of both par
ties, and then follow the agreements;
4) Be sure that all involvement in the debtor's business is primarily to protect the security
interests of the creditor;
5) Make sure if the creditor suggests business decisions to be made by the debtor that
alternatives are discussed and the final decisions are made by the debtor;
6) Maintain a file of important topics discussed with debtors;
7) Be cautious when using clauses in agreements which create debtor concepts of lender
leverage, i.e., "payable on demand" or "deem oneself unsecured";
(continued on next pOl(e)
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8) Do not maintain a file of statements
made by one employee in criticism of
another concerning management of a loan;
9) Develop a policy manual for dealing
with debtors which recognizes liability con
cerns;
10) Conduct educational meetings for em
ployees;
11) Have only one employee relate with a
customer on all business relationships be
tween the parties to facilitate bank under
standing and reduce the ri<;k PI' conflicting
statements;
12) Stand behind bank employee commit
ments to customer'>;
13) Be ~ure the employee performance
evaluation relates to many factors in addi
tion to loan volume;
14) Never ba'>c pay increa'-e<; on Joan vol
ume; and
15) Remember cases turn on the facts.
Each of I hese recurnmendatiom could be
discussed in1ength, however. for thc sake of
brevity, one should apply the concept of each
to the definition of fiduciary. The fiduciary
relat ionship arises whenever can fidence is
reposed on the part of the customer in the
suggestion'> made by the lender and the
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lender, in turn, exercises dominance and in
fluence.
The close relationship between farm cus
tomers and bank loan officers, often devel
oped over a period of many years, increases
the risks of meeting the criteria of this defini
tion. Also, the knowledge most farm lenders
have of the details of farm management in
creases the opportunity for farm customers
to gain confidence in suggestions made by
the bank.
These unique characteristics of farm lend
ing increa'ie the fiduciary liability exposure
and the need for aggressive efforts to mini
mize the risk.
Relative to contractual liability, every con
tract ha'- an implied covenant of good faith
and fair dealing, which implies that neither
party will do anything which injures the right
of the other to receive the benefits of the
agreement. This cOvenant enables each con
tracting. party to rely on representations
made by the other. The basi . . for reliance may
be upon representations which were written,
oral, expressed or implied.
The list of creditor recommendations to
reduce contractual liability is:
1) Take care not to contractually place re
strictions on the debtor which are unneces
sary to protect the creditor's interests;
2) Do not make oral agreements or
positive statements in pre-loan discussions
which the debtor may construe as promises;
3) Do not allow an unreasonable amount
of time to lapse between loan discussions
with a customer and execution of written
agreements;
4) Be aware that customs of dealing can
provide the basis of a contract;
5) Remember contracts can be modified
by course of performance; and
6) Be cautious in imposing new terms or re
quirements after contracts are executed.
The risks related to statutory law continue
to be identified. The first step in reducing
statutory risks is to keep apprised of laws
which are enacted concerning debtor Icredi
tor relationships. Reading and evaluating
new court decisions related to debtor /credi
tor law is essential, as new la\\!s continue to
be enacted which require creditor evaluation
and adjustments in lending practices. Also,
the court decisions relating to new and old
statutory requirements may alter lending
practices.
The common law theories are "elf-evident
in dictating lender practices. Negligence in
lending practices is of great concern i I' a
fiduciary relationship can be proven by a
debtor. If negligence can be proven, then the
lender may become liable in excess of actual
losses experienced by the debtor.
Additional liability can extend to punitive
damages. Therefore, lenders need to doubly
guard against letting a fiduciary relationship
develop, and, in concern that such a relation
ship can be proven, be sure practices are
those of a prudent lender. Lender policies,
employee practices and loan portfolios
should be reviewed routinely for negligent
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practices.
Fraud should never be condoned. Prac
tices such as unilaterally changing executed
documents, obtaining borrower approval
through false statements, etc. are not ex
cusable practices. These types of actions un
doubtedly create creditor liability.
Lenders should not engage in pract ices
which foster joint venture arrangements un
less that is the intent of the parties. Joint ven
ture arrangements are, in actuality. a part
nership. Partnerships may be either oral or
written. In determining if a partnership ex
ists or existed, the intention of the partie..
governs. Written documents, oral state
ments or practil'e.. ofthc parties are evidence
of intentiOn<;.
If a partnership can be proven by rhird
party claimants. then each partner bel'o\lle~
liable for the debt" of the bu~iness. A part
nershir is an association 0 f two or more per
sons for the purpose or carryin~ on a blhi
ness together and dividing the profit'-. The
clements of this definition should be g.uarded
against if there is no intention of creating a
partnership.
Each creditor needs to be active in revie\\
ing the various areas ofliabilit y exposure and
take steps to reduce those risks. A thorough
study of recent court cases and writings
should be initiated and adjustments made in
management practices which create undue
liability. The friendly, long-term debtor /
creditor relationships in the agricultural
business - where lenders are knowledgeable
of management practices - create a need for
extra caution.
- Paul L. Wright

Editor's Note: For those desiring a more
extensive documentation of the subject
with legal references, the reader is referred
to Professor Wright's outline presented at
the Seventh Annual Meeting of the
American Agricultural Law Association in
October 1986, in Fort Worth, Texas.
Professor Wright has indicated that he
has a limited number of copies of this
outline available, He can be reached at
Ohio State University, Agricultural
Economics Dept., 2120 Fyffe Road,
Columbus, Ohio 43210. In addition,
Professor Wright's presentation will be
published in a forthcoming issue of the
University of Alabama Law Review.

Lagoon overflow
Fishel \'.

HesTinghouse Elec. lOlp .. 640
F.Supp. 442 (M.D. Pa. 1986). is a citi/en\
suit action against a dump operator. A ha/ar
doll" waste site contained a lagoon frlHn
'Which there were discharges of unchanncled
and uncollected surface water into a sl ream.
The court followed () 'Lem:\' \' . .\10\'('1'''
LUf/((jill II/C .• 523 r.supp. 642. 655 (LD.
Pa. 1981), in concluding that thi'> It'U,S a !JOinT
source as defined in the Clean Water Acl of
1977, 33 U .S.c. Section 1362(14).
- John II. Da\'id\(Jn

Farmers' tools of the trade
In re LaFond, 791 F.2d 623 (8th Cir. 1986).
the Court of Appeals ruled on four questions
that arise in farm bankruptcy cases where a
debtor seeks 10 claim as exempt and to avoid
liens on tools and implements of the trade.
The issues raised \vere whether a dehtor
must meet the definition of "farmer" in the
bankruptcy code to be "engaged in the trade
of farming;" whether the debtor's wife who
draws no salary from the farm is nevertheless
"engaged in farming;" whether large items
of farm equipment may be considered "im
plements or tools of the trade:" and whether
the disputed items were necessary for the
farm operat ion.
In deciding that a debtor need not meet the
80070 of gross income test of the bankruptcy
code definition of farmer, the court reasoned
that such a test would unfairly preclude
many debtors from utilizing lien avoidance

remedies in the manner Congress intended,
Further, it was affirmed that Congress in
tended the given definition of farmer to be
applied only where the term is specifically us
ed in the bankruptcy code.
The LaFond court affirmed the lower
court's views that it is more appropriate to
weigh: I) the intensity of a debtor's past
farming activities; and 2) the sincerity of his
intention to continue farming in determining
(for this lien avoidance purpose) whether a
person is engaged in the trade of farming.
Where the dehtor/hushand worked 100
hour" per month as a policeman, the court
reasoned that dehtor/wife must have heen
doing farm chores. Notwith<;tanding the fact
that the wife dre\\- no <;alary for her lahor, she
\\ a.., to he considered a farmer for lien avoid
ance purposes.
In deciding that large farm machinery may

be considered implements or tools of the
trade, the court followed a line of cases in
several jurisdictions that rejects the notion
that lien avoidance provisions are available
solely on goods of little resale value.
In addition, it was noted that a narrow
construction of the definition of tools of the
trade and implements would punish the
farmer for being inadvertently dependent on
expensive tools of the trade ~ as compared
to other trades more dependent on smaller
hand tools.
In deciding which tools may be claimed as
exempt, the court concluded that thetest was
not that the equipment be commonly under
stood as an implement or tool of the farming
trade; rather the test was whether the item
was reasonably necessary to this debtor in his
trade.
~ Palricia A. Conover

sho\\n on thl' certificates, and may. during
the period <;tarting the first day of the sixth
month after the month.., in which the cer
tifk'1te.., were issued through the expiration
date. submit the certificates to the CCC for
payment hy check. Effective date: Dec. 2,
1986.
3. Certifil'ation of Central Filing System
fl)r Utah. 51 Fed. Reg. 43.647. Nov. 28,

1980.
7. Farm Credit Admimstration; Funding
and Fiscal Affairs; Investment Activities by
System Ban k<;. Proposed Rule. 51 Fed. Reg.
44,310. Written comments due by Jan. 8,
1987.
8. Federal Crop Insurance Corp., General
Administrative Regulations ~ Appeal Pro
cedure. Final Rule. 51 Fed. Reg. 44,588. Ef
fective date: Dec. II, 1986.
9. Farm Credit Administration: Disclo
sure to Shareholders; Accounting and Re
porting Requirements - Correction. Final
Rule. 51 Fed. Reg. 44,783. Correction to
final rule that appeared in 51 Fed. Reg.
42,084. Dec. II. 1986.
10. Fm HA Implementation of Provisions
of Food Security Act of 1985 for Debt Settle
ment. Final Rule. 51 Fed. Reg. 45,430. Ef
fective date: Jan. 20, 1987.
- Linda Grim McCormick

Federal Register in brief
The follll\\ing \.., a ~ekctlon of final ruk..,.
propo<,ed rllk~ and IHltice.., that haH? ap
peared In the Federal Ref!.istcr in the last fe\\
\\eeb:
I. FmHA Impkmentatil)n or Ad1l1ini..,tra
th-e Offset. Interim Rule. 51 Fed. Ret!.
42,820. Effel'[I\e date: No\. 26, 19R6. fhl'
FmHA adds a ret!ulation to permit admlI1i..,
trativl' oft\et at!all1\( anwlInt.., that \\l)uld
othef\\i<;e he paid h~ ()ther federal agencie'"
to delinquent F1l1 HA Farmer Pwgra1l1 Il''1n
borrower..,.
2. ComllH'dit) Cert i fi(atl's, In-Kind Pa)
mellts, and Other Form.., of Payments. In
terim Rule. 51 Fed. Reg. ·n,579. PrOdllCl'f'
who have commodity l'ertificate.., I,sucd
before No\. 17, 1980 may tran..,fcr sUl'h l'er
tificates thwugh thl' e\piration date :-.Ill)\\n
on the certifil'ate..,.
Producer, \\ ho hay e c01l1modit~ (1.'1'
tificatesissuedonorafterNov.17,19Romay
transfer them through the expiration date

Production Credit
Association CEO
discharge authorized
The Federal Intermediate Credit Bank
(FICB) of St. Louis discharged the chief ex
ecutive officer of the Osage Production
Credit Association. The discharged officer
sought declaratory judgment that this action
by the FICB exceeded its authority.
The Eighth Circuit upheld the authority of
the act of the bank on the grounds that such
power was implicit in the statutory scheme
created for the Farm Credit Administrat ion.
Baile)! v. Federal Intermediate Credit Bank
of St. Louis. 78R F.2d 498 (8th Cir. 19Ro).
~ John H. Da\'idsofl

19~0.

4. FmHA Interest Rate Reduction. 51
Fed. Reg. 43,047. Interest rates on Disaster
Emergency Program loans reduced to 4.5 070.
Effecti\ e date: Nov. 19, 1986.
5. Cillideline.., for Groundwater Classifica
tIOn Under the EPA (Jroundwater Protec
tion Strategy. 51 Fed. Reg. 43,064. Noticeof
availahility of draft document for public
COll1ment. Comments due by Feb. 8,1987.
6. Certification of Central Filing System
fl)r Maine. 51 Fed. Reg. 4.1,941. Dec. 2,
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CONFERENCE CALENDAR
Agricultural Workouts and Bankruptcies.
Feh. 2-3. 1987,
The Amhassador We<;( Hotel,
Chicago, I L.
reb. 20-27, 1987,
fhl' Halloran Hou..,e, Ne\\ Yor". NY.
Toph.·.., ilKlude: workouts; "l'epin~ the
(kbtor-in-po",sl'ssion prm idin~
alll'quatc protection; Chapter II
disclo~urc and plans; ta.\ implil'ation:.,;
UnIform COll1ll1crl'ial Code i..,qlc.., in
han"ruptcy: and 11l'\\ 1cgl..,latIOn.
'-'ponsored hy The Practil'in~ L ;1\\
In~ti{llte and the Aml'fil'an
Bankrllptl·v Institlltl'. For nwrl'
infl)rIl1atil)n. l'a!1 212 765-57(X). E\l.
271.

Seminar on

Bankruptc~

Law and Rules.

March 26-28, 1987, \1arriot t \forl/ui.\
Hotel, Atlanta. GA.
Topic" include farm hankruptcy.
Sponsored by the Southeastern Bankruptcy
La\\ Institute.
For further in formatIon, contact Myra
Bickerman at 404 390-6077
Farm Reor~anilation After Chapter 12.
Feh. 13, 1987, Sheraton \lld\\ a~ Hotl'!. St.
PallL \IN.
Spl)!lSored by the !\linnesota Inslitute of
Legal Education.
For further inflHll1ation. call
012 379-1128.
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[NDEPTH
Bankruptcy farm relief: The new Chapter 12
By Janel flaccus
There is no doubt that farmers in financial
distress, who have wanted to remain in farm
ing and keep their farm property, have not
received much help from the existing Bank
ruptcy Code. Only Chapters 11 and 13 allow
the debtor to keep the property and rest ruc
ture his or her debt'> under a plan confirmed
by t he Court.
Chapter 13 is not available for most farm
er", since it applies to individuals with 110n
contingent, liquidated debts that do not ex
ceed $100,000 in unsecured debts and
$350,000 in secured debts. 11 U .S.c. ~ 109(e)
(1982).
Therefore. most farmer" have filed in
Chapter 11 and found, as discussed below,
many problem". On Oct. 27.1986, President
Reagan signed a bill creating a new Chapter
12 in the Bankruptcy Code \\hich applies to
l'ertain farmer". This should provide some
help.
Who Can File
Individuals, corporat ions and partnerships
can fileaChapter 12petition.lfthefarmeris
an individual, or an individual and spome,
aggregate debts cannot exceed $1.5 million.
Eighty percent of the non-contingent, liqui
dated debts must have arisen from a farm op
eration owned by the individual or the indi
vidual and spouse. This 80010 requirement
does not include, however, any debts on the
farmer's residence unless such debt arose out
of the farming operation.
In addition, this individual, or individual
and spouse (for the taxable year preceding
the bankruptcy filing) must have received
more than 50010 of gross income from such
farm operation. Bankruptcy Judges, United
States Trustees and Family Farmer Bank
ruptcy Act of 1986, Pub. L. No. 99
554, §§ 253 and 251 (3), 100 Stat. _
(1986).
(Hereinafter, reference wil1 be made solely to
section numbers).
A corporation or partnership may file a
Chapter 12 petition ifat least 50010 oftheout
standing stock or equity is owned by one
family or by the one family and its relatives.
Such f'amily or the relatives must conduct the
farm operation. In addition, more than 80 0io
of the value of the corporation"> or partner
ship's assets must relate to the farm opera
tion, and the aggregate debts cannot exceed
$1.5 million.
Here also. 80 Uio or more of the corpora
tion's or partnership's non-contingent. li
quidated debts must arise from the farm op
.Iat/('t Flaccw is all assistallt IJI"(~/(',wr of
1(/\1" at the Utlil'enity (~f A rkallsas,
J-ayellel'ille. She r('cr?il'ed all itt. A . ill 1973
alld a J. D. ill 1978'/;mll the UIII\'enirr of
Cal((oJ'llia, Daris. She rcccl\cd tIle 11 .. tt
ill 1985'/;mll the UlliI"enity ojlllillois,
Ch a1171 laigll- Urlwllo.
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eration, but this does not include a debt ow
ed on the principal residence, unless such
debt arose out of the farm operation. Id.
The family farmer must have a regular in
come in order to be able to file in Chapter 12.
Thi" meam that annual income is sufficiently
"table to enable the family farmer to make
the payment." under the plan. Id.
Conversion Rights
A bigger que<;t ion is \\ hether farmers who
have already filed under Chapter 11 can con
\'Crt their case" to Chapter 12. The Act pro
vide" that a Chapter II or 13 petition can be
converted to Chapter 12. but only if such
conversion is equitable. ~ 256.
This section of the Act (as well as all of the
"ections dealing with Chapter 12), however.
are made effective only to ca.ses filed after
theeffectivedateofthe Act (Nov. 26,1986).
§ 302(c). This connict" with the Conference
Report, which states, "[i]t is not intended
that there be routine conversion of Chapter
11 and 13 cases, pending at thetimeofenact
ment, to Chapter 12. Instead, it is expected
that courts will exercise their sound discre
tion in each case ... ". Con ference Report.
H. R. Rep. No. 958, 99th Cong., 2nd Sess.
4 (1986).
Clearly, the conferees intended that cases
pending at the time of enactment could be
converted to the new Chapter 12 ifsuch were
equitable. The statutory language says
otherwise.
If a farmer can qualify for Chapter 12, it is
generally a better situation, especially when
compared with the treatment of the same
case using Chapter II. It is less so with re
spect to Chapter 13. This is because Chapter
12 is modeled primarily after Chapter 13 
not Chapter II. Since most farmers could
file only Chapter 11 petitions before,thenew
Chapter 12 provisions will be compared with
the problems that existed for farm reorgani
zations in Chapter II.
Filing a Plan
Debtor" under Chapter II have 120 days
after the petition filing - plus any extension
granted for good cause - to file a plan. II
U.S.c. § 1121(b)(1982).lnavoluntaryplan,
the order for relief occur" with the filing of
the petition. 11 U .S.c. § 301 (1982).
II' the debtor doe" not ~o file, he or she run"
the ri"k that a credillH will file a liquidation
plan. Once apprmcd, the farm will be li
ljuidated even over the farmer"> objection\.
In re BUllon Hook Callie Co. Inc .. 747 F.2d
483 (8t h Cir. 1984); In re Jasik, 727 F .2d 1379
(5th Cir. 1984).
A lo\\er court ha\ di"agrced, however. III
re I.all,!!,e. 39 Bankr. 483 (13anl-..r. D. Kan.
19R4) .
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In cont rast, creditors have no right to file a
Chapter 12 plan; only the debtor can so file.
§ 255, Subchapter II. § 1221. The farmer ha"
90 days after the petition in which te.) file a
Chapter 12 plan. § 255. Subchapter II, §
1221. The court mmt hold a l'onfirmation
hearing on the plan within 45 da~'\ of the
plan's filing. This time frame "llOUld he rela
tively easy to meet in Chapter 12.
As will be discus"ed later. unlike Chapter
II, creditors in a Chapter 12 proceeding h;1\ e
no right to \oteon the plan. § 255, Subchap
tcr II, ~ 1225. Negotiation will be mUl'h lc\\ a
part of a Chapter 12 proceeding t hall \\ a" the
case under Chapter II. Therefore, lc\\ time
should be needed to draw up a Chapter 12
plan.
I I' no plan is filed on time and an e\ten<;ion
of time cannot be obtained from the bank
ruptcy judge, the pet it ion i" merely "ubject to
dismissal (§ 255, Subchapter I, § 120R), not a
creditor's plan.
One main drawback of such a di"mi""al i"
that the farmer will be precluded ff()m rcfil
ing a bankruptcy petition for 180 day". The
Act amends section 109 of the Bankruptc~
Code by adding "or family farmer" after
"individual" in section 109(0, which it re
designates as section 109(g). §253.
Opportunity Costs
Opportunity costs are another big i"sue un
der Chapter 11. This is the right of an under
secured creditor to get periodic payments
from the debtor prior to plan apPf()\al to
compensate the secured party for the fact
that it cannot sell the collateral and reinvest
the proceeds.
The circuit courts are divided on the ques
tion of whether undersecured creditors have
any right to be compen"atcd for lost oppor
tlmity costs. Crocker Natiollal Bank I'.
American Mariner Industrie.s. 734 F.2d 426
(9th Cir. 1984) and Grundy IVational Bank v.
Tandem Mining Corp., 754 F.2d 1436 (4th
Cif. 1985), hold that an undersccured cred
itor is entitled to opportunity co"ts a" a mat
ter of law.
In III re Tifll/len o{ Ill\l'ood !-o!'(),t 1\\0
ciatiol/lllc., 793 F.2d 1380(:'th Cir. 19S6)(L'n
bane. review is pending), the Fifth Circuit
recently held that an undersecured crl'ditor
wa~ not entitled to opportunity CO"l<, a" a
matter of law. The Eighth Cirl'uit held in III
rcBriggs Trails. Co .. nOF.2d LU9(8thCir.
1985), that the trial court had di"cretion
whether or not to award opport unit~ ce.)\(-, .
The courts which allow opportunity CO"I\
in a Chapter II proceeding ba\e that deci\il)n
on the right of a "ecured credilm to be ac.k
quatcly protected a" defined in \ect il)n 361.
Chapter 12 has ih own definition e.)f ade
ljuate protection. In three l)f the four statu-
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tory 'iubsect ion~ in tlli~ 'iect ion, payment . . arc
prl)\ided only if the \alue l)r tile property i..
declining in value. ~ 255, Subchapter \, ~
1205(b)( I),(2) and (4).
Thi~ dL1e~ not prl)\ide rlH l)pportunity
Co"I". Payment" for Il)"! l)ppnrtunit~ l'l)"t"
are abo\l' and beyond paYl11ent . . tn cOl11pen
"all' the "el'lIrl'c! part y for the dcclinln!-, \ alul'
l)r the l'l)\Iateral.
Thi" dcfinitil)n dl)e", hl)\\e\er, add a nl'\\
\\a~ of adequatel\ prUleetlng a . . el'ured ned
itlH \\ith a . . ecurity intne.. t in farmland. It
pnl\ Ilk" fnr a payment of a "um equal tl) d
rl'a'l1nabk rl'nt for land in that area if "lIch
farmland j" LI"ed b~ the dehtor. ~ 255,
Subchdplel \, ~ 1205 (blU).
It rel11ain" 1I11l'kar \\ het hl'r an LInder"e
cllll'd ,Teditnr \\ith a nwrtgage on farl11ll1l1d
h l'ntitkd tl) the . . e rcntal paymenh prilH tn
plan c()nfirmati()n. Unli\...e the three l)thn
"ub"ection . . inthi" "ectlon, in "ub"eeti()n (~),
the "tatLItnr~ languagc i" IwI limited tl) the
. . ituation \\here tile farmland i~ depreciating
111 value. Ifanunder ... ecuredcreditnri~a\lll\\
ed a rental payment when thc \allie or the
land is not declining, thi" neditor \\nuld be
get ting a form of opport unity cmt. J l' nwnt h
Iy payments arc required, thi . . could put
some farmer~ in a difficult position, ~inl'C
farm income doc' not come in on a monthly
ba . . i....
The amount of time elapsing prior to l'on
firmation in Chapter 12 proceedings, hnw
ever. should be much shorter than it oftCll i..
during Chapter II proceedings. Therefore,
lo . . t opportunity l'osts should be les . . of a
problem in Chapter 12 cases.
Post-Petition Financing and tls{'
of Collateral
Another problem is financing the continued
operat ion oft he farm. t\lo';t farm han k
ruptey petitiom are filed in the . . pring when
the farmer i'i unable to secure needed finan
cing. After filing, many farmer, need to me
proceed, from the sale of stored farm prod
Ul't'i to finance the new crop. Such stored
products often have a ,;ecurity interest in
them, and the lender is often unwilling to al
ll)\\ the ,ale.
Section 363 ()f the Bankruptcy Code al
Ill\\ ~ the ,;ale of non-cash collateral in the or
dinary cour.. e of business, but . . uch ,ale will
not be free of the security interest unk, . . the
"el'ured party coments. 11 U.S.c. ~ 36~(f)
(1982). There are other ba'ies fnr . . ak I'ree
and c\car of a creditor' . . lien, hut thc' ,)ther
ground . . arc often nnt applicable.
The Act alll)\\ ~ the tru"tel' in Cliapt er 12 tn
"ell as . . ets free and clear l)r lien~ with court
ippnl\al (~255, Suhcllapter \, ~ 1206L but it
make . . the prl)cee(J.., of "uch sale "uhject tn
1he lien. The proceed . . \\l)uld be c~hh col

lateral. and cash collaterall'alllw, he u"ed I)~
the farmer \\illwut court apprO\al. and ade
quate protection nfthe . . ecured creditor'" in
tere.. !. II U .S.c. ~ ~6J(c)(2).(e) (1982).
The nC\\ Act doc.. lwt pro\ide all\ "pecial
"ection in ('hapter 12 for addre""ing thc I""ue
directly. The prpblelll i" that the ca . . h \\ 11\ be
u"'L'd tp plant . . eed" in the . . pring. and man~
\ aria ble . . out . . lde the farmer'" cnnt n) I can a f
fel't hane~t. Thereforl', a creditor \\Ith a "c
cl!rity Illlere.. t III IO,O<Xl bU"heh l)f corn, fl)['
l'\alllple, llla\ end up \\ith a "ub . . titute lien
nn 8J)(X) hu"hel" ()f l'pm the 11l'\t \ear.
\ll) . . t Cl)l!rt" ha\e all(1\\ed thl' farmer Il)
u.. e the ca"h cl)llaleral a" I()ng a" crop In
"lilant'e I~ pro\lded and a lien i.. gi\entll the
creditlH on !he future crop. "luch \\a" allll\\
cd in In rc Shcchall, )R l3anh. ~."9 (8an\...r.
D.S.D. 1984) and in III rc \'iko/a\clI, )R
Ban\...r. 267 (Ban\...r. D.N.D. J9~4l.
Prohlem . . are created \\ hen the farmer
\\i . . he . . In branch int() a ne\\ type uf farming
\\ it h the proceed" l)r \\ hen the farmer plant"
crop . . \\ith proceed . . on rented land. In III re
Frallk. 27 Bankr. 74R (Bankr. S.D. Ohll)
1983), the debtor . . \\i . . hed tn me proceed"
from soybean and cattle . . alc~ to buy mlHe
cattle. The court refu"ed, noting that there
\\ a.. no proo f that the cat tie operat il)Jl \\lHJid
produce rea"onable profit" wit hUllt jeopar
diling the replacement liem.
In IIIIC Herem, 41 Ban\...r . ."24 (Ban\...r. D.
'.linn. 1984), the court refmed to alluw the
me of proceeds when the replalTment lien
\\a . . on future crop~ grO\\n on rellled land.
The l'OUrt noted the potential l'ontlict be
tween the les~l)r' . . intere,t in the futurL' crop..
and the replacL'ment lien in tIll' lTOpS. The
court held that the creditor \\a", therefore,
not adequately protel'ted by a replaecment
lien in the future crop ....
The Eighth Circuit in In rr> Afartin lists fac
tors to be considered before forcing a
secured creditor to al'cept thi~ "roll-o\er"
lien. 761 F.2d 472 (Rth Cir. 19R5). First, the
court remanded for a determination of the
value of the secured parties' intere"t in the
,tored crops. 761 F.2d at 477.
Second, the court nl)ted that se\eral fac
tnrs had to be considered, ,ince federal crop
imuranl'e did not eo\er crop ln~ . . caused by
the failure (11' the farmer to 1'0110\\ good
husbandry practices. Ir!.
The court suggested that producti\"ity of
the land, husbandry pract ices of the farmer,
crop yields from pre\iom year", health and
reliability of the farmer, condition of the
farmer's machinery, whether the farmer',
machinery might be repossessed prior to
han'Cst, pntentialliens on the crop by other
lTeditors. and anticipated tluctuation in
market prke nf the farmer· . . crop \\t're to he
ta\...en intn cnnsiderat inn in determining

\\hether till' \alue nf the ecured party's lien
In the "tnred crpp" \\a
ulliciently pro
lel'ted. Id.
The"e factlH . . "Iwuld . . till be the analysis in
thc nl'\\ Chapt er 12. If a farmer cannot get
thc court tl) autlwri/e thi" rl)ll-p\er lien, the
I'armer \\ ill h;l\ cadi rficult time remaining in
farming, C\l'n undL'r Chapter 12. Thi . . l ... one
of the main hurdle" racing thc farmer in
Chapter 12
rr{'atm{'nl of Secured and l'm.ecured nebts
A numbcr l)1' prphkm . . undcr Chapter II

ha\e becn rl'nW\ cd b~ the ACI. \1any
I'armer" h;l\l' under"ecured creditur . . i.e., the
\~tlue llf Ihe cl)llaterall . . In\\er than the out
"tandlllg Illlkbtedne"",
:\ debtlH \\ant" tu he able t() reduce ,e
l'ured claim" tl 1 the \ alul' p f the collat eral and
to pay nnl~ the perccntage PI' unsecured
dcbt . . \\ hil'h he lH . . he can afford. In a Chap
ter II proceeding, thi" \\a" l'umplicated by a
number l)f different . . ection ....
Fir',(, . . ccti()n 1111(0) allowed an underse
l'ured lTeditur tl) elect tn be treated as fully
"ecured. II U.S.c. ~ 1111(b) (1982). Al
though thi . . did not require payment in full
under the plan (II U .S.c. ~ I I29(b)(2)(A)
(1982)), it did prnent a ca . . hing out of the
claim at the heginning of the plan by paying
only the ampunt the cnllateral was worth. In
rr> Griffiths. 27 Bankr. 873 (Bankr. D. Kan.
1983); In re Hal/ullI, 29 Bankr. 343 (Bankr.
E.D. Tenn. 198~); In rr> Elijah, 41 Bankr. 348
(Bankr. W.O. Mo. 1983). Thm, a debtor
l'ould not sell . . ome farm property to payoff
secured debt . . in the early part of the plan,
There i.. no counterpart to section 1111(b)
in Chapter 12. Under . . e(ured daims can be
scaled do\\ n to the value of the collateral and
the remaining indebtednL"~ i~ treated as un
secured (kbt. ~ 2."5, Subchapter I\, ~ 1225(a)
(5)( B )(ji)
UnsecurL'd debt i" aho treated differently
in Chapter 12. In Chapter II, the unsecured
creditl)['~ must agree to accept the plan pay
ment .... Thi" 1... the heart of the negotiation
process.
In Chapter 12, the unse(ured creditors
must he paid only a.. Illuch a, they would
have received had the farm been liquidated in
Chapter 7. ~ 25.", Subchapter II, ~ 1225(a)
(4). I I' a farmer has fe\\ unencumbered, non
exempt a""'eh, this mandatory amount will
not he high.
If unsecured creditlHs and secured credi
IOrs wit h an unsecured Pl))'! Il)lll)f a claim arc
unhappy \\ith tillS anwunt. there i~ little they
'-'an do about it. Unli\...e Chapter II. creditor,
in Chapter 12 do not ha\e the right tn ap
pnwe the dcbtur', plan. The~ ha\e no right
!() \'ote. On,'e the plan meeb the rL'quire
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mems of confirmation, the creditors are
bound. ~ 255, Subdivision II, ~ 1227(a).

No Absolute Priorit), Rule
The above situation is very different from
the operation of Chapter II. Under those
rules, if impaired creditors did not accept the
plan, the debtor had to meet the "cram
down" rules to bind the creditors - despite
their objections.
Central to a Chapter II cram down is the
absolute priority rule with respect to unse
cured debts. This rule means that the debtor
cannot receive or retain property of any
value unless creditors above in priority (in
cluding unsecured creditors) receive pay
ment in full under the plan. II U.S.c. §
I I 29(b)(2)(B)(ii) (1982). Thus, the farmer
could not keep the farm property unless un
secured creditors accepted the plan, or were
paid in full.
A recent decision by the Eighth Circuit
Court of Appeals, Ahlers v. Norwesl Bank
of Worthington, 794 F.2d 388, reh 'g denied,
794 F .2d 414 (8th Cir. 1986), held that the
farmer's work and expertise could be con
sidered contributions from the debtor, which
would allow the debtor to share in property
of the estate.
The Court held that if, over the life of the
plan, the value of the farmer's cOlltributions
were worth the value of the farm property re
tained by the farmer at the end of the plan,
the absolute priority rule would be met. 794
F .2d at 400-50.
Lower courts are already beginning to dis
agree. In re Stegall, 64 Bankr. 372 (C.D. Ill.
1986).
There is no absolute priority rule in Chap
ter 12 since creditors have no right to vote on
the plan. Under the plan, the farmer can
keep farm assets, and propose to pay t he pre
sent value of the collateral to secured credi
tors. Unsecured creditors may receive an
amount equal to a hypothetical Chapter 7
payout.
Unsecured creditors who are entitled to
section 507 priority, however, such as tax
claims, wage claims, administration costs,
etc., must be paid in full under the plan. ~
255, Subchapter II, § I222(a)(2).
There is one catch if a creditor objects to
the plan, however. During the lifetime of the
plan (which will usually be three years and
can be no longer than five years), the farmer
must pay under the plan all of the farmer's
projected disposable income. § 255, Sub
chapter II, § 1225(b).
Disposable income i" defined as income
not reasonably neces"ary for the maintc
nance or support of the dcbtor and his or her
dependents, and money not reasonably ncc
es"ary for the continuation, preservation
and operation of thc debtor''i hmine"s. §
255, Subchapter II, 1225(b)(2). If the dispo
"able income \vill pay creditors more than the
rules '>tated above would allow, then the
creditors will receive more.
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Curing Defaults
Chapter 12 provides for the curing of any
defaults by paying such off under the plan
within a reasonable time, while maintaining
payments on the debt. § 255, Subchapter II,
§ I 222(b)(5). This provision applies to all
debts on which the last payment is due after
the date on which final payment under the
plan i" to be made. This would probably be
most farm debts.
For other types of defaults, the statute
provides that the plan may cure or waive
other types of defaults. § 255, Subchapter II,
§ 1222(b)(3). Thus, while making regular
payments under the plan, additional pay
ments can be made to payoff any amounts in
default. In addition, rights of secured and
unsecured creditors are modifiable. § 255,
Subchapter II, § 1222(b)(2).
Unsecured creditors' claims can be modi
fied both in the amount to be paid and by en
larging the time in which it is to be paid. Se
cured creditors are entitled to the present val
ue of their collateral, so their claim - to the
extent it is secured - cannot be modified in
the amount to be paid. The payment period
can be modified, however.

Discharge
The discharge rules in Chapter 12 are primar
ily based on Chapter 13 with some
changes. § 255, Subchapter 11, § 1228. As is
the case in section 1328, there are two types
of discharges in Chapter 12. Once the farmer
makes all of the payments under the plan, he
or she will be entitled to a discharge under
section 1228(a).
There are several types of debts excepted
from this discharge. First are long-term
debts, the final payment on which will take
place after the last payment under the plan.
These are debts included in section
I222(b)(5) of the new chapter.
The statute is confusing on the second type
of debt not subject to discharge. It refers to
section 1222(b)(10), which covers the vesting
of property of the estate in the debtor. It
makes no sense for section 1228(a)( I) to refer
to 1222(b)(10). No doubt Congress meant to
include section I 222(b)(9) debts as non-dis
chargeable debts. These are the payments on
allowed long-term secured indebtedness. A
technical corrections bill should correct this
language.
The last type of debt not discharged is sec
tion 523(a) debts. Thi" is a major difference
from the Chapter 13 discharge. In Chapter
13, alimony and child "upport found in sec
tion 523(a)(5) are t hc only non-di,>chargeable
debts which are not di'icharged. All other
non-dhchar~eable debts arc dischar~ed
under "ccti~H1 1328(a),
In contrast, sedioll 1228(a) except" all
non-dischargeable debt" from the Chapter
12 discharge. So, a farmer with a "ection 523
non-di<,chargeable debt will not be able III
di"char?-c thaI debt in Chapter 12.
The ot her type of discharge provided in
section 1228 is what is known as a hardship
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discharge in Chapter 13. A debtor may be eli
gible for a hardship discharge when the deb
tor cannot complete payments under the
plan - if such inability is due to circum
stances for which the debtor should not Ot'
held accountable.
A hardship discharge also requires that the
amount the creditors actually received under
the plan be at least equal to the amount they
would have received had the debtor's prop
erty been liquidated in a Chapter 7 proceed
ing. Lastly, the debtor must show that modi
fication of the plan under section 1229 would
not be practicable.
This hardship discharge does not dis
charge sections 1222(b)(5) and (10) debts,
nor section 523(a) non-dischargeable debts.
This raises the question of in what way the
hardship discharge differs from what should
be a broader discharge upon completion of
plan payments. Section 1228(a) refers to
debts "provided for by t he plan allowable
under Section 503 .. , or disallowed under
Section 502. , , ".
On the other hand, Section 1228(b) dis
charges "all unsecured debts provided for by
the plan or disallowed under Section
502 ... ". The first difference is clear. Sec
tion 1228(b) discharges only unsecured debt,
whereas section 1228(a) discharges bot h se
cured and unsecured debt. This ma\..cs sen"e
because in the case of a hardship di'..:hargc,
secured parties will not have recei\ cd \\ hat
they would have received in a Chapter 7 li
quidation. Therefore. these deots should not
be discharged.
The second difference - the reference in
section 1228(a) to debts allowed under sec
tion 503 - is unclear. Section 503 docs not
allow or disallow debts. It sets out what
claims are to be treated as administrative
claims. Thus, a good argument can be made
that Congress meant to refer to section 502,
not section 503. Court guidance is needed on
this point, as the Conference Report does
not address it.

Trustee's Fees
The one disadvantage readily apparent un
der a Chapter 12 proceeding - as oppo'ied to
a Chapter II proceeding - is the trustee's
fee. A trustee is not normally appointed in a
Chapter II proceeding, Trustees are regular
ly appointed in Chapter 13 proceedings, and
they will be in Chapter 12 proceedings as
well. ~ 255, Subchapter I. ~ 1202(a).
The fee to which the trustee is entitled is, in
part, taken from the case" he or "he adminis
ters. The trustee does not run the farm in the
typical case - he or she just makes the pay
ments und~r the plan.
The fee taken from the plan pa~'ments i"
nOI to exceed 10% of the first S450,OO() in
payments under the plan, and 3°'0 l)f pav
ments under the plan e.\ceeding S450,OOO. ~
225, Subsection I, ~ 1202(d), In farm \:a,>(',>, 
the overall fcc could be quite laq!c Of
cour"c, these fees are maximum", and l'l)urh
can "et the fee at a 100\er percentage.
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Right to D(>jjci(>Il(~\' Judgll/ellt.
Inlmold \'. .Hell'ill R. flallllll .. 496 N.E.2d
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(InJ. 1986), the Indiana Supreme ('(lUrt
lh:ld that a mortgagee (vendur) \\ 11<.1 pur
~ha,e, property at a foreclo,urc ,ale for Ie ......
than the amount qill m\ed on the debt lle~:d
11l1t Pll1\ idc e\ idL'nce that the pnlpert y he!' d
la!1 mar~ct \,due hL'1(1v\ the debt ,11 the time
'.'1 "lie 111 lnder tl) be enlitled to a Jeficlellc y
IIldgment.
Thi, L'a..,e arl),e llUI ur a mOllgage i'on'
\'.'lu,ure proceeding after the ,'\rrHlld, llaJ
defaulted l1l1 a "dler-rillallCeJ arrangeilh'llt.
The \L'lldl1r.., vvere theonly hiJder,at thc '"dc,
dnd thl' amount hId \\ a, le ...... than thl' ~lllWll!ll
,!Ul' l \!: thL' con tract.
fhe Indiana ('ourt llf '\ppcai, had ll' er
ruled the trial ClllHt in an impllrtal1l hreal-.
\\ It h p,bt lav\ in Indiana, ·lmo/r! I'. \1c11l1l
1<' flulllllc., 478 N.E.2d 696 (Ind. Ct. App.
19S5).
In revcr"ing the trial court'" grant of a
ddiciency judgment, the appeal" court
,trc" . . ed that if the burden to show fair mar
I-.et value wa, Ie", than remainin~ deht was
not placed on the mortgagee (n?ll(jor) vv ho
purchase" the mortgaged property, then the
mortgagee might pay a "mere percentage"
of the fair market price for the mortgaged
property and, in addition, enjoy a judgment
for the deficiency. "In essence, the
vendor/mortgagee would have the ab'iolute
right to reap a double recovery in cwry
case." Arnold, 481 N.E.2d at 413.
[n rea..,serting prior law, the Indiana Su
preme Court made it clear that if a fore
clo'iure sale i'i believed to be improper, thc
mortgagor (vendee) has remedies available
under the law. It also stressed that the burden
was on the mortgagor to substantiate an in
adequate price.
The Supreme Court agreed that equity
ought to provide a remedy for such a wrong.
A mortgagor who feels the price is inade
quate may bring the matter before the court.
.. [M]ere inadequacy of price alone may he

sufficient to justify setting the sale ,t ... ide. To
have this effect, however, the disparity be
tween the value of the property sold and the
price paid must be so great a" to <;hock the
,en,e ofjll'otice and right." Branch I'. hJUH,
30 :--J.E. 631, 633 (1891).
In tll1' case, the Arnold.., argued the defi
CielKy juogment violated principle, of equi
ty, but they Jid not pre..,ent eVidence of a de
kcti\e ..,ale. or that the price vva, "vvholly in
'unicient."
.1u,tice DeBruler, in dl ......ent, felt it \\,h
faIrer and n]()re admml..,tratively ..,ound to re
qUIre the part~ . . edill!!. [he deficienc~ Judg
l1lellt tl1 be required to mal-.e out a ca,e for it,
appropriatene ....... Cienerally, the court ha..,no
k lWVV ledge of what i'i a fair \ alue, nor of who
\\a, pre,ellt at the ,ale, while the mortgagee
Will) purcha"e, at the sak has all this infor
mation.
Further, defaulting mortgagors often lack
t he economic means to defend against a defi
ciency sale. DeBruler would follow the gen
eral rule that he who initially seeks relief(de
ficiency judgment) in both law and equity
must bear the burden of proving the right to
that relief.

SlIerzff's Sale Vacated Because (d Mort
gagee's Erroncous Bid. In Lafa)!Clle Pro
duction Credit Association (peA) \'. Rohert
R. Brad/noy, Madge M. Bradhwy, and
Metropolitan Lzfe Insurance Co., Cause No.
C-460-85, Tippecanoe County Circuit Court
(July 24, 1986), it was held that a sheriff's
sale could be vacated because of a mistaken
bid by the mortgagee's counsel.
It was clear in the foreclosure proceedings
brought by the Lafayette PCA that l\:letro
politan Life Insurance Co. held a first mort
gage in the two parcel'> of land on which the
PC A was seck ing a foreclosure of its second
mortgage. Since Metropolitan did not cross
claim as a senior lienholder, its prior mort
gage was not foreclosed by the court.

The PCA received a judgment 01'$108.636
in principal and accrued mterest. Metropol
itan"" mortgage lien wa" $70,504 at the time
of t he foreclosure proceeding,. Fair market
value for the two parcel... W,l" determll1ed by
the court to be $126,300.
In it-.. ,ummary judgment upl1n the notes
OV the Bradhun . . for thL' peA, the court rul
ed that the PCA \va:-. entitled to a defiCIency
judt!l1lellt of $)2J~40 ($108,636 miTlU'o
$55,796) where $55,795 (SI26JOO mlnu,
70,'i(4) vva, the anticipated PCA hid - till'
"determillL'd \aluc" Ie", :\letropolitan',l'irst
nwrtgage.
The PC A', counsel, however, bid the lull
"determmed value" of SI26,3(X) at the
sheriff's sale. Apparently, the counsel bid
the $126,300 based on the mistaken notion
that a new Indiana case, Arnold I'. lylelvin R.
Hall Inc .. 478 N.E.2d 696 (Ind. App. 1985)
(see discussion above). required such a bid in
order to protect the right to a deficiency
judgment.

A mold, a 1985 case, had held that a mort
gagee/vendor (who was a successful bidder
at a sheriff's 'laic) must explain to the court
why the sale price was less than the outstand
ing debt in order to protect the mortgagee's
right to a deficiency judgment. The lesson of
Arnold, which was subsequently overturn
ed, offered little basis for the PCA 's bidding
error.
Nevertheless .. the court had little difficulty
in vacating the salc resulting from the "er
roneous" bid, voiding the resulting sheriff's
deed, and ordering a nevv sale. It was reason
ed that "this mistake was made, notwith
standing LPCA's counsel'<; good faith ef
forts to fully comply with the correct fore
closure sale procedure." The court noted
that neither the Bradburys nor any other
third party h<rd changed its position or would
be prejudiced.
- GNa/d A. Harrison
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Under Chapter 13, there is one way
(allowed by some courts) of avoiding some
of this percentage fee. Debts on the debtor's
residence arc usually the largest dehts in a
Chapt er 13 case. To a void the trustee's fee on
the'ie debt s, Chapter 13 dehtors have tried to
devise plans which treat the residential debt
a" outside the plan.
Since long-term indebtedness is not dis
chargeable anyway, treating such debt out
side the plan does not interfere with dis
chargeability. The Fifth Circuit Court of Ap
peals stated in Ataller o/Foster, 670 F.2d 478

(5th Cir. 1982), that Chapter 13 debtors
could treat fully secured residential debt out
side the plan and, therefore, eliminate the
trustee's fee on long-term debt as long as the
plan was not being used to cure any defaults
or modi fy the debt in any way.
The court held that once arrearages are be
ing treated under the plan, categorizing the
regular mortgage payments as outside the
plan and arranging to make these payments
by the debtor is not sufficient to avoid the
trustee's fee. 670 F.2d at 486-90.
The court did note, however, that the per

centage fee should be reduced if the debtor
acts as disbur<;ement agent on a debt being
included in the plan. 670 F.2d at 490-93.
Since almost all Chapter 12 sections are
modeled after Chapter) 3 sections, a good
argument can be made that the Foster rea
soning should apply to fully secured long
term indebtedness in Chapter 12 as well.
This is just an overview. As can be seen,
Chapter 12 will be a help to many farmers. It
remains to be ,een how much of a help.
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1987 AALA MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL. Increased costs of the newsletter and other services led the American Agricultural Law
Association (AALA) to increase dues at the annual meeting in Fort Worth. Membership dues for 1987 are due February 1. For the 1987
calendar year, dues are as follows: regular membership, $45; student membership, $20; sustaining membership, $75; institutional
membership, $125; and foreign membership (outside U.S. and Canada), $65. Please note that the membership mailing notice neglected
to mention the student membership category.
1986-87 AALA OFFICERS. James Dean, president, James B. Dean, P.c., 600 S. Cherry St., Suite 640, Denver, CO 80222,
303/331-9191; Philip E. Harris, president-elect, University of Wi~consin, 427 Lorch St., Madison, WI 53706, 608/262-9490; Terence J.
Centner, secretary-treasurer, Department of Agricultural Economics, 315 Conner Hall, University of Georgia, Athens, GA 30602,
404/542-2565; David A. Myers, past president, School of La\v, Valparaiso University, 2110 LaPorte Ave., Valparaiso, IN 46383,
219/464-5477.
AALA BOARD OF DIRECTORS. Neil D. Hamilton, Drake University Law School, 27th and Carpenter, Des Moines, IA 50311,
515/271-2947; Phillip L. Kunkel, 705 Vermillion St., P.O. Box 489, Hastings, MN 55033, 612/437-7740; Margaret R. Grossman,
Department of Agricultural Economics, University of Illinois, 151 Bevier Hall, 905 S. Goodwin Ave., Urbana, IL 61801,
217/333-1829; J. Patrick Wheeler, 314 N. 11th St., P.O. Box 248, Canton, MO 63435,314/288-5271; Kenneth J. Fransen, 6th Floor.
Security Bank Building, Fresno, C A 93721,209/442-0550; and Linda A. Malone, School of Law, Waterman Hall. University of Arkan
sas, Fayetteville, AR 72701, 501/575-3706.
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